Cherokee Rose Quilters Guild
"Fiber Collage Still Life" Workshop
With Claudia Wood

Thursday, June 11, 2009
10:00 - 3:00
Rosewood Cottage Studio
468 Pylant Street, Senoia, Georgia 30276
Design and sew a charming still life, landscape or portrait wall quilt with a shaped frame
border. This easy appliqué method with an overlay of tulle or net leaves you time to
embellish with interesting 3-D elements. Also learn the fun technique of shaped borders.
Finished size is 18 1/2" x 22 1/2". Requires a sewing machine. Full day class, 10 to 3.
Cost: $35 per person (Discount price for Cherokee Rose.)
SUPPLY LIST:
Note: Please pick fabrics that will coordinate with a black background, either with some
black in them or ones that look good to you on black.
* 4 strips of print fabric (either ripped or cut) 4 1/2" x 20" for border
* 2 coordinating fat eighths or fat quarters for inner border and picture

* Small or larger coordinating scraps (optional - I have lots to choose from)
* Sewing machine (Two people can share one if you like, and I have a couple you can
use.) This is only necessary for the borders. The inner sewing can be done by machine or
by hand.
* Basic sewing supplies: sharp scissors, thread, pins, pencil, etc. Rotary cutter is optional.
I have a large cutting mat to use.
CLAUDIA WILL SUPPLY:
* Black felt for background of picture
* Black tulle or net for overlay
* Batting
* Color-coordinated scraps for making the picture
* Ribbons, buttons, fibers for embellishment
* Instructions and pattern for shaped frame, vase patterns
I have a large refrigerator in the studio, in case you want to bring a sack lunch. There is
also a "Redneck Gourmet" restaurant about three blocks away, and we can order lunch
from there if you like. I will provide some soft drinks, tea and water for your lunch.
If you have any questions, please call me at 770-599-0047. I look forward to seeing you!
Claudia

